
A Surprising And Unassuming Cottage Boasting A
Prime Location Directly Overlooking The Village

Green. Recently Comprehensively Renovated And
Upgraded To Great Effect.

Lounge, Kitchen, Dining Room/Bedroom Three,
Shower Room, Cloakroom And Two Further

Double Bedrooms. Patio Garden.

22 The Green
Swinton, TD11 3JQ

3 bed 1 public 2 bath



Beautifully positioned on the top of the village green, 22 The Green
boasts an enviable outlook over the centre of the village. Rather
unassuming from first impressions, this quaint and charming cottage
opens up to provide much more spacious accommodation that you might
expect. Having recently undergone a programme of extensive renovation
and upgrading the cottage is superbly presented in a lovely contemporary
style yet still retains the original charm and character - all completed with
great attention to detail and top quality fixtures and fittings. The south
facing patio garden to the rear is perfectly placed for those in search of
some outside space without too much maintenance or perhaps for those
seeking an easy to keep lock up and leave Berwickshire bolthole.

LOCATION
Swinton lies midway between the Berwickshire towns of Duns and
Coldstream - a pretty and quintessential Border village with a full range
of amenities and transport links, and ideally serviced by the main line
rail station at Berwick Upon Tweed just 12 miles - making it a great
balance of semi rural living while remaining well connected. Edinburgh
and Newcastle are within an hour's drive and local amenities include a
well regarded Primary School, Play Park, Garage, Hotel, Restaurant and
Church, with the Berwickshire High Campus just a short drive. The area
is surrounded by beautiful landscape - an ideal country location with
opportunities for fishing on the Tweed, golf at Duns and The Hirsel at
Coldstream and walking in the Cheviot and Lammermuir hills.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Much more spacious than expected
• Recently extensively upgraded and renovated
• Positioned directly on the village green
• South facing patio garden
• Contemporary styling
• Option of a ground floor bedroom
• Prime holiday let investment/weekend home

ACCOMMODATION
The main lounge boasts double aspect windows with an outlook to the
front over the village green and the patio garden to the rear. This is
a lovely room with a great feeling of light and space which combines
perfectly with the traditional aspects such as exposed stone work, ceiling
beams, log burning stove and deep sills which have been finished in solid
oak. Towards the rear of the cottage the kitchen boasts patio doors
which open directly to the courtyard garden- ideal for summer dining.
The kitchen offers a good range of shaker style units and space for
informal dining if desired s well as two large skylight windows ensuring
great levels of light. Usefully there is a very smart shower room as well as
a separate cloakroom on the ground floor. The shower room has been
very tastefully finished with a floor level walk in shower, partially tiled
walls and tiled flooring. The third bedroom is also located downstairs
with a window at the front over the village green - A well proportioned
double room but also offering scope as a formal dining room or perhaps
home office if required. The upper floor hosts two further bedrooms;
both cosy double rooms with combed ceilings and south facing windows
as well as useful built in storage.

EXTERNAL
The patio garden at the rear enjoys a southerly aspect and as such is
bathed with sun for much of the day and well into the evening during the
summer months. Nicely paved and with space for patio furniture, BBQ
etc.

SERVICES
Mains water, electricity and drainage. Double glazing. Electric heating

MEASUREMENTS
Lounge
Dining Room/Bedroom Three
Shower Room
Kitchen
Bedroom
Bedroom

COUNCIL TAX
Band A

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Rating E

VIEWING
A virtual tour is available on Hastings Legal - YouTube. Please view
this before booking a personal viewing. The Home Report can be
downloaded from our website www.hastingslegal.co.uk or requested
by email enq@hastingslegal.co.uk. Alternatively, or to request further
information, call 01573 225999 - lines open 7 days a week including
evenings, weekends and public holidays.

MARKETING POLICY
Offers over £190,000 are invited and should be submitted to the Selling
Agents, Hastings Property Shop, 28 The Square, Kelso, TD5 7HH, 01573
225999, Fax 01573 229888 or email enq@hastingslegal.co.uk. The seller
reserves the right to sell at any time and interested parties will be
expected to provide the Selling Agents with advice on the source of
funds with suitable confirmation of their ability to finance the purchase.

All measurements are approximate and are taken at the widest point.
Whilst these particulars have been carefully prepared, no guarantee is
given as to their accuracy and they shall not form part of any contract to
follow hereon.

3.80m x 4.85m
4.85m x 2.73m
2.73m x 2.05m
4.49m x 2.92m
3.80m x 3.99m
3.58m x 3.66m


